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(l) The Ad-ditional. Protocol a."'ld. the Supplementary' ~otoool concluded by' 
'' the CoJllllltlility with Turkey provide for oerla:in'':?artial or total 
suspensions for agricultural produots mentio~~d in Chapters l - 24 
o:f the Common Customs Tariff. 
Furthermore, ~he Council has decided that as :t:rom l Januar,r 1974 
·Turkey should not be treated :Less fa.vou:ra.bly than the countries~ 
and territories benefiting :f'rom generalised tariff preferences. 
(2) The proposal for a. regulation is aimed a.t seou:ring implementation·· 
of thes~. decisions. They extend to Turkey for 1977·, on an autonomous 
basis, the total or partial suspensions of duties proposed by the 
Commission under the generalised tariff preference,; sCheme; these 
suspensions· would, ho~1ever, be oon:t:ined to the products mentioned 
in Cha.pters l -:-:24, in r?speot of which no provision is made for 
more fa.vou:rahle treatment in the agreements with Turkey.; 
{~) As the proposal for a. regulation is-based on Articles 4~ and ll~ 
of the Treaty, the Eilropean Parliament has to· be consulted. 
(4) It is pointed out tha.t : 
- the proposal for a. regulation 'is based on the Supplementary' 
Protocol, which is not oerla.in to enter into force on l January 
197 7; ' 
- the enacting terms. of the regulation an~,_i;he list of produots in 
' ll. -
annex to it are based on the proposalfoFWarded by _the Commissi~n 
to the Council concernizl$ generalised 'tariff prefez:enoes :for the 
agrioultti.ra.l products mentioned in Cha.pters l - 24• 
. . . 
This proposal wouid:.therefore have to be amended should the Supplementary. 
Protocol not ·come into :force on: l Januar;r 1977, and ~ll have to be 
harmonized with the final text of the regulation on suspensions 'Under_ 
. the. generalised preference scheme when it has 'been ~opted by the 
~- - Council. 
,, .\ 
.. 
• REGULATI,ON (EEC)~ OF Tl:!E COuNCIL 
'if d . . . ' on the tot.al or potr::~~l ;.u;;?c;-.;;;ion of Common Cuutom• Tar1 \ i:itlC:S op. c.ci"" ... :.un .,_:;tl.C"~· 
tura1 product• origin;:.ting in Turkey · 
THE COUNCIL OF THF. EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having rc~ard to the Treaty 
Europc:1n Economic Community, 
Articles 43 and 113 thereof; 
cst~biishing the 
and- in particular 
Having rcg:1rd to Coun..:i1 H.q;ulation {EEC) No 
1059/69 (') o£ 28 May 1969 laying down the trade 
arrangements applicable to ccrt~in goods re"u1ring 
from the ·processing of agdcultural products, as ·last 
amended by Council Re;;uhtion (EEC) No 3058/ 
75 (Z), and in particular Article 12 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the 
Commission; 
Having regard to the· Opinion of the European 
Parliament;. 
\Vhcreas1 under Annex G of the Addition~ I Protocol 
laying down the conditions> p1·occdur.::s :;."nd 
timetables for hnp-lcmcnring: rhc transitional philse 
pursuant to Art:iclt: 4 0f the Ar,;-c..::~nc;Jt c:>t;:.D;iShing~ 
an associ;ltion bct--A•ccn the Ex ropcan Econ.:j.:nk 
Community and T urkcy, anc1 un .... .:!r Ar\ide 1- of 
the SupplementarJ Protocol to t!"le sci.d 
4~eer:rent on nc.:ou:1t of the 
Accession of new Member State:.:; to the Co'r..-u-nuniry , 
the Community must rotaily o.t p~rtblly .!:.<1Spe-nd the 
Common Customs T~riff or duties ~pplic:~.blc to 
certain ?roducts; whcrc:1s it ;;iso apnc;;.:-s necessary 
· ou a prov~siQnal basis to adjust o: s~pplcmcnr some 
o£ these tariff advar.t<lges prov:dcG. for the 
abovecientioncd Annex No 6; whCreas the 
Community should as regards the products 
originating in· Turkey~ c.:nd ..:om:ai~cci in the list 
annexed to this Rcgul:~tion, suspend .from 1 J;:muary_ 
to 31 December 197 7 at the icvc1s indicJ.ti~cl for 
each of them,' cirhcr ~he: fixed -componen-t of the 
charge applicabie to the goods com.ing: uader 
Rcguhnion (EEC) No 1059169 or the cus::oms d'l.Aty 
applicable ro ·the other prodl,cts; 
\'Vhcrc~s, for ccr.tain prr,dllets of Chaj)te:r:, 1 to 24 
of the Common Custo<.1:> T;o.riff. rhis s~ht.::.-r•e would, 
howc.va, 1nvolvc in 1 9'77 the ~P~~ica~t~~ in :::~11'.! new 'f' 
Mc;n.r~cr Sn1tcs of cuswms duties .tup;.r..cr tnJ.n or 
vczy close to those which arc apvlicd by th~ new 
Mc.rr.bcr States t:o r:on-rn~n'"..bcr co:..lllt.r~'2:S in general 
on the basis of the provisions of rhc Act of 
( 1) Oj };o L 141, 12. 6. 1969, ?· 1. 
(') OJ No L 306, 25.11.1975. 
Accession; whereas in order to maint:ll.'l ;L."'l 
equivalent preferential margin for th~e produc:s 
also, reduced customs duties -should be '3,pplied to 
them, in accord:mci! with dcto.ilcd :ulcs based o.n -.:he 
principle of maintaining:, fn the n-::.w Member States, 
a prcfcr~nce proportion~l to that w~ich c::xists 
between the dutie& oi: t:1e Co;;nmon Cus::oms T:1riff 
and the duties giVen in Annl!x: A to this Regulation; 
whcre.o.s, wit:h. a vie'¥ to gran tin~; to Turkey the best 
,possible treatment, in ::.ccordaJ.,C:C v1ltb. the objectives 
of the prcfl!:rcnce 'scheme) the duties ~iven in Anr.c:;.: 
A should ;1.lso be appl-ied wherc:vdi-. the d~dcs 
calculat(!d j.Ccording to t!1e ~bcvc:mer.tioncd cl.ctailcd 
ruJes· p'rovc ·to be: hi·g..1er -c..1;~.a them, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. I Froin 1 Jan:>ary until 31 December 1977 the 
products originatino i:·o T~rkcy listed in Antu!X. A 
sh:.11l be admitt.:d for iu1port ir.to t..'ic Community :.t 
the~ customs duties indicr .. ted for'cac...1 o£ them. 
dn imporration into Denmark,' Ireland .:mJ the 
United Kingdom, there shall he applied to the above-
mentioned ptoducts the custoins dutit.•s determined 
by multiplying, by n cocfficcnt cquai to the margin 
of preferences existing between the duties given in 
. Annex A and the Common Customs T ari££ duties 
-applicable, the duties obtained by reducing: the differ-
ence between the lowest duty applied on 1 January 
1972 to the developing countries ,---- · · 
·. and the Common Cus\Oins ;-·a r; ff by 80% 
throughout 1977 in respect of,the pro-
ducts ·mentioned in Annex ~ and by ?O % 
from 1 January to 3L ;lfune 1977 in 
respect of the other products given 
in Annex,A. · 





given in Annex A shall be 
appli~d where the duties resulting 
abovemcnrioncd calculation arc higher than those in thE 
.Annex :!1 
From l July 1977 the 
shall be applied for 
tioned in Annex B. 
duties given in Annex A 
~he ~roducts not men-
2. For the purposes ot npplic:ltion o£ , this 
Rcgubdo-;~, 'ori~,;inating: produces' shaH rnc:1n t..'l.o;e 
products "which fulfil the cond!do:ls laid down m 
the Decision o£ the A.ssod.-;.cio.n Cow1dl No 4-nl of 
29 Decc:nber 1972 o.:uncxcd to Rcr;ulation (EE<;:l No 
423/73 ('). 
{~) Oj No L 59, 5. 3. '!.973, ?· 7:;. 
The method f d · · · · s o a numstrat1ve cooperation which 
ensu;.c that the ·products . listed in ·the annexes 
bcne,lt ~rom the. total or partial suspension •holl be 
those ~aid, <lawn in the Deoi<ion of the Association 
Council. No 5172 of 29 December 1972 annexed to Reg~l.auon (EEC) No 428/73 as amended by •the 
Decision .of the Association Council No 2/73 of 17 
December 1973 annexed to Regulation (EEC) No 
3573173 (' ). 
Articla 2 
When the imports. of p;oducts benefiting from the 
~rrangemenrs provided for· in Article l come into 
the Community in quantities or at prices which 
cause . or. threaten to cause serious loss to the ~ommumty producers of similar products or -<hre~tly competitive products, the Common Customs T~nff · duties may be partially or wholly 
remtroduced f?r the products in question. These 
measures may also be taken in ·~he event o£ serious Ios~ or the threat of serlous loss limited to a single 
. reg~on ?£ the Community. · . ' 
Articla 3 
1. In order to enl)urc the npplication' o£ Article 2, 
·the Commission may decide by m~n"S of ~ Regula .. 
tion ·tO reintroduce Common Customs Ta·r'iff duties 
for a limited period. 
2. J£ the action o£ the Commission was requested 
by a 11cmbcr State, the Commission shall take a 
decision within a maximum period of ten .working 
days from receipt of the request and shall inform 
the Member States.of the action taken. 
3. Any Member State may remit to the Council 
the measure taken by the Commission within a . 
period of ten working days following the day of its 
notification. The · inte;:ventio(l of the Council shal.l 
not have a suspensory effect. The Council shall meet 
without delay. It may by qu•lificd majority modify 
or annul the measure in question~ 
Article 4 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 J.anll.::lty 
1977. • 
. This Regulation shall be binding in its entiret)' and directly applicable in all Member States. · 
Done at Brussels, 
(1) OJ No'L 359 of 28.12.1973, p. 1. 
For the Council 
The Presidetlt · 
' . 
ANNEX A 
Li" of products falling within Chapters 1 to 24 originating in Turkey for which there arc ground. · 





03.01 Fish, fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen: 
B. Saltwater fish: 
I. \Vhole, headless or in pieces: 
ex q) Other: 
- Aquarium fish 
II. Fillets: 
b) Frozen: 
ex 1. Other: 




- of sharks. and of halibut • 10% 
03.02 
03.03 
c. L~vers and roes ....................... 
Fish, dried, salted or in brine; 
smoked fish, whether or not c~oked 
befo.re or during the smoking process 
A. Dried, salted or in brine : 
I. Whole, headless or in pieces 
d) Common halibut 
(Hippoglossus vulgaris) 
e) Salmon, salted or 1n brine 
Crustaceans and molluscs, whether 
in shell or nqt, fresh (Live or dead), 
chille~, frozen, salted, in brine or 
dried; crustaceans, in shell, simply 
boiled in water 













·Natur.al honey •.•• ,. ••• · · • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • 
Edible products of nnimal origin, not elsewhere speci£jcd Qr 
includcJ ...••..•..••• ,' ••.••••••• ,., ••••••••• • ••.• ·, • 
·--·; 
Animal pr~ducts not elsewhere specified or included; de~d 
animals of Chapter 1 or Chapter 3, unfit for human con,;uz;nl?"" 
tion: ' 
A. Fish, crusro.ccans and molluscs: 
I. Fish of a length of 6 cm or 'less 11nd shrimP.s artd 
25% 
6% 
pra ..... ·ns, dried .•.........•.........•.....•••.• , • Free 
06.03 
07.01 
Cut flowers and flower buds or a k:ind, . 
sui table for bouquets or for ornamente,l 
purposes, fre~h, dried, dyed, bleached, 
impregnated or otherwise preJpared : 
A. Fresh: 
ex I. From 1 June to 31 o.~tober: 
Orchids (:fSilli1.y O:rchidac1•ae) 
and Anthurium of the species 
k1thurium cultorum Birds~y 
a.'1d An.thuri um hortulanum · 
Birdsey ••••••••••••••••••• 
ex II. From_l November·to 31 May: 
- Orchids (family Orchidaceae) 
and Anthurium of the species 
Anthurilli~ cultorum Birdsey 
a.>;~d Anthurium hortulanum 
Birdsey ••••••••••••••••••• 
Vegetables, fresh or chilled: 
ex T. Other : 
Okra (Hibiscus es~~lantus L. ou 
Abelmoschus esculentus t.. 1~oench) 
Vegetables provisionally preserved in 
brine, in sulphur water or in other 
preservative solutions, bu,t not special-
ly prepared for immediate ~onsumption: 
ex E. Other vegetables: 
Okra (Hibiscus esculentus L. 
or Abelmoschus esculentus _ 
L. Moench- ~ •••••••••••••••. :. 
07.04 Dried,- dehydrated or evaporated · vegetables,_ whole, cut, 
sliced, broken or in powder but not further prepared: 
' ex B.· Other: 
lRu~hrOoms, diied, dehydrated or. evapor~ 
at~d, excluding cultivated mushrooms .•.••.•... 
- HOrse-radish (Cochleariiz armOrada) ~ . . ,'. : • .. : ."'~. 















Manioc, arrowroot, salep, Jerusalem arti-
chokes, sweet potatoes and other similar 
roots and tubers with high starch or in-
ul:in content, fresh or dried, whole or 
sliced; sago pith : · 
:B. Other .................. ; ••••••••••••• 
08.01 Dates, bananas, coconuts, Brazil nuts, cashew nuts; pineapples, 
avocados, mangoes, guaves and mangosteens, fresh or dried, 
shelled or not: 
ex · :B • Bananas : 
- dried ..............•.....•..• 
08,05 Kurs other tb.n those falling within heaHing No 08.01, fresh 
or dricJt ~b·cllcd or not: 
08.07 
08,08 
D •. Pistachios ..•..•••••••••••• , , • , •••• , ••••••• , •••• 
0 •••••• 0 ••• 0 0. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• E. Pcca.ns 
F. Areca (or betel) and cola , , •••• , •••••••••••• , •••• 
ex G. Other (excluding hazel-nuts) •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 
Stone fruit, fresh : 
E. other -······················~······ 
Berries, fresh: 
F, Other ....................... ~ ..... . 
'other fruit, fresh : 
Roee-hips ••••••••••••··~····•• 










melons ••o••••••••••••••••••··~~···•• 6% 
OS.10 
08.11 
Fruit (wherhcr or not cooked), preserved by £re1:zintf• not j 
containing .1ddcd sugar: 1 
ex A.bU;Jbcrric). ble.ckberries fbramblE1barries 
mul err~e~ and cloudberries •••••••••••• 
ex B,. Other: 
-Quinces ...•. , : ..................... ~.,, ••••• 
Fruit falling wi thil~ heading N·• 
08.01, o8.02 D, 08,08 E, ~ ~1d 
11% 
F a.>od 08.09, excluding pineapples, 
melons. and watermel.ons •••••• rf.... 8~ 
Fruit pmvision::1lly preserved (for example:, by sulphur ~;oxide 
g:~.s, in brine) in sulphur W:ltcr or in other prescnr<~.the sol· 
utions), but unsuitable in that state for 1tmmediate co~;ump· 
tion: 
C. Papaws •..•....••••• : • ••••.••••••••....•• , • •• • • Free 
D. BiLberrjes 
ex· E. 0 thcr: 
-Quinces 
....................... · .............. . 
.................................... 
Fruit falling within heading 'lf D 
08,01, 08.02 D, 08.08 E, E and 
F and 08.09, excluding pineapples, 








08.12 Fruir, dril·d, other rh:u1 that falling within heading No 08.01, .. 
08.02, OS.OJ, 08.04 or 08.05: 
E. Papaws 




- Tamarind (pods," pulp) ........... , ••• , • • • • • • • • Pn:c 
08.13 Peel of melons and citrus fruit, fresh, f,rozen, dried o;r pro-
visionally preserved in brine, in sulphu.r water or in' other 
preservative solutions .................................... . 
13.03 Vegetable saps and extracts; pectic substances, pectinates and 
pectates; agar-agar and other mucilages and thickeners, 
derived from vegetable products: 
B. Pectic substances, pectinates and 
pectates : 
Free 
ex I. Dry, excluding apple, pear and 




ex ·rr.Other, excluding apple, pear and 






DC$Ctiption Rate of diUJ' 
15.04 F.Jts :1nd oils, of fish and marine m:~.mmals, whether or not 
refined: 
A. Fish-Ih·er oil: 
I. Of a \'it:1min A con!ent not exceeding 2 500 inter· 
n.ldon::li units per gramme • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Free 
15.07 Fixed \'Cgcrable oils, fluid or solid, crude, refined or purified: 
B. Cbina~wood and oiticica oils; myrtle wa 01nd Japan 
,.,.01x .•..•..•••.•.•..••••.••••.••.•••••••••.••••••. Free 
C. Castor oil: 
11. Other ......................... • • • • • • • • · • • .. .. .. 6% 
D. Orher oils: 
I. For technical or industrial uses other than the manu-
f.::~cture of foodstuffs for human consumption: 
a) Crude, (a) 
1. Pa,J."m oil •••••••••••••••••••• 
ex 3. Other, excluding lins,.ed oil, 
groundnut· oil, sunflo>rer seecj, 
oil and colza oil ••••• ; •••••• 
b) Other (a): 
ex 2. other: 
Palm kernel and coconut oi~ 
II. Other: 





b) Other : 
. ·~ 
1. Solid, in immediate packiJ~~ 
of a net capacity of 1 Kg~'·or 
less •••••••••••••••••••·•·• 
2. Solid, other; fluid: 
·ex aa) Crude: 






nut oil •••• " •••••• ,, 7% 
ex bb) other: · 
· Palm kernel and co1:o 
nut oil •••• , •••••• t 13% 
(a) Er.try under this subheading is subject to condtti~ns to be determined 







Animal or vegetable oils and fats, wholly or partly hydro· 
genated, or solidified or hardened by any other process, 
whether or not refined, but not further prepared: . 
A. In immediate packings of a net capacity of 1 kg or lef1 .• • • 
t' ··•f 





15.17 Residues resulting from the treatment of fatty substances or 
animal or vegetable waxes: 
16.02 
B. Other: 
I. Oil foots and dregs; soapstocks ~.. . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . • . Free 
II. Other . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free 
Other prepared or preserved meat or meat offal: 
A. Liver: 
.I. Goose or duck liver ...............•...... .'. . . . . • . 14% 
B. Other: 









ex 1. Containing bovine meat or offal; 
- Prepared or preserved \Jovinc tongue. 1.. 17% 
2. Not specified: 
aa) Ovihe meat or offal , ......... · .... 1 .. 18% 
bb) Other ........ , .. , ............ , .. 16% 
16.04 Prepared or preserved fish, induding cavi;lr and cav;iar 11u~ 
sritmes: 
!6.05 
A. Caviar and c:aviar substitutes: 
I. Caviar (sturgeon roe} •••••• , , •••••••••••••• , •• o · 
11. Other •••••.••••••• 0 0 •••••••• 0 •• 0 0 ••• 0. ,1': i 0. 0 
B. S3.1monidae ..••.• o ••••••••• o o •••• o ••• o o o •• ;,J .• -: .. 
ex F. Boniro (Sarda sp. p.} and mackerel •••.••....•. I',·.~ ••• 
G. Other: 
I. Fillers, raw7 coated with batter or brcaQcrumbs, 
deep f~ozen •.•..•....•••.•.••... ; .•••••••• ,0-.0 
II.Other ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,, 
Crusta:c:cans and molluscs, prepared or preserved: 
' . ' 
A. Crabs ....••. · .•••.• .' ....•• o•o.•••················· 
ex B/ Other, excluding shrimps of the Crangon sp. p. JYpe 
/ 
and snails .••• o •• o. o. o. o ••• o •• o,. o •••••••• o ••••• 
/ 
















Chocola~e and other food preparations 
contain~ng cocoa:. 
A. Cocoa pm;der, not otherwise sweetened 
than by the addition of sucrose ~ .•••• 
9· Chocolate and chocolate goods, whether 
or not filled; sugar confectionary and 
substitutes therefor made from sugar 
substitution products, containing 
cocoa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-~ 
Tapioca and sago, excluding tapioca and sago substitutes 
obtained from potato oi other starches · · · · · · · • • · • • · · · · · • 
"'" cl • .., 
3% + VC 
lO'fo + VC 
with a ma.x. 
of 27fo + 
ads 
i.t%+vc. 
20.01 Vcg;ct.ables and fruit, prepared or Pl:eseive~ by vin~:gar or 
accti6•-actd1 with or without sugar, whether or nol containing 
salts, spices or mustard: 
ex B. Other, excluding gherkins, CUC:11mbcrs, •mi;,c:d l?ickles' 
and S\VCC:t peppers. •••• , ••.• " ......•..... ,. • · · • · • 155& 
20.02 Vcg;etablc:s prepared or preserved oth:rwisc thati by :rineg:u 
or accdt; acid: • .. . 
20.03 
20.04 
J3.. Truffles • .•••• , •• , ••• , •• , •••.• , ••• • • 
'D. Asparagus ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B. Sauerkraut ••••••••••••.•••••• · ••••• 
Fruit preserved by ·free:;:: ing, con-taining 
added Sugar: 
ex A. ~-li ~~ a sugar content exce(lding 
13 ;o by weight: 
- Fruit falling wi tliin he;Ldipg N• 
o8.o1,o8.o2 D, oe..o8 B, 1; and F 
ar.d 08.09, excluding pin~>apples, 
melons and liatermelons .• , • ...... 
ex :a. Other: 
- Fruit falling within heading No 
08.01, 08.02 D, 08.08 B, ~ ~nd F 





112',<\ + (L) 
melons and watermelons •••• ,... l~ 
Fruit, fruit-peel and parts of plants, 
preserved"by sugar (drained, glace or 
crystallized): · f> 
B. Other:. 
ex I. ~·li th a sugar content exceeding 
13;; by ;;eight: · 
Fruit falling within heading 
N• o8:o1, o8.o2 n, o8.o8 B, ~ 
and F and.08.()9, excluding 
pineapples, melons and water-
melons ••••••• _•••••••••••••• 
ex II. Other: 
&;; + (L) 
Fruit falling within heading 
l'i0 08.01, 08.()2 D, 08.01) B, E 
and F and 08.09, excluding 
pineapples, m~,lons and "iater-






2b.OS Jams, fruit jellies, marmalades, ftuit pu~:k 2.11d ~;uit p:ut~ 
being cooked preparations, whethtr or not CQn~Ung added 
sugar: 
B. Jams and m~rm:tlades of citrus fruit: 
ex I. With a sugar cement exceeding 30Ut weight, 
excluding orange jam and marmal~1de , ..... , ... 
ex 11. \X'ith a sugar content. exceeding U'lt but not 
exceeding 30°/o by wcij;}lt, exdudlng ~,range jam 
and marmalade .. , . , . , , .. , . , . , , , ... , ..... , .. , 
ex JII. Other, excluding orang(l jam and IU:ltlllaladc • , •• 
--- -·--· C. Other: 
I. With a sugar content exceeding 300/0 by weight: 
ex b) Other: 
Fruit falling within heading 
N" 08.01, 08.08 B, 
~ and F and 08;09, excluding 
pineapples, melons and water-
melons ••••••••••••••••••••• 
ex II. tli th a sugar content exceeding 
137~ but not exceeding 30'/; by 
weight· 
Fruit falling 1~i thin heading 
Ne 08,01, 08.08 B, 
tn. + (L) 
19% 
12)1; + (L) 
E and F and 08.09, excluding 
pineapples, melons and t~ater-
melons •• :. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 12)~ + (L) 
ex III.Other: 
Fruit falling within heading 
N" 08,01, 08.08 B, 
E and F and oci. 09, exclui ing 
pineapples, melons and water-
melons , ..... , .......... , .-... 12/; 
Fruit, otherwise prepared or preserved, whether or not 
containing added sugar or spirit: 
B. Other: 
I. Containing adcl.ed spirit: 
a) Ginger o o o o o o o o ••• o: o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o •••••• 
b) Pineapp~cs, in immediate packings of a net capacity: 
1. .Of inore than 1 kg: 
aa) With a sugar content exceeding 17°/o by 
weight ... o o o o o •••••••••••••• o ••••••• 
bb) Other ............................. . 
2. Of 1 kg or less: 
aa) With a sugar content exceeding 19°/o by 
weight .............................. . 
bb) Other 
la;b + (L) 
lo% 
lO"fo + (L) 
w;~ 
t\ 
; \ (\ 
20.06 




1. \X'ith a sugar content c:xcc:c:di!lg 13'/• by wc:iuht 
.. 2. Other ..•.. , .••..••••••••••••.•••.. , •••••• 
d) Pc:3ches, pears and apricots, in iQlmc:diatc p;1clciugs 
of a net capacity: ' 
1. Of rrlorc: than 1 kg: 
aa) With a sugar content exceeding u•J, by 
25% + (L) 
25% 
wei~ht ................ , .••..••••• , .. ·25% + (L) 
bb) Other ..... ~ ..................... ,.. 25% 
2. Of I kg o'r less: 
aa} With a' sugar content exceeding ts•l• by 
weight ......•.••••••• , ••• , •••• , •• , •• 25'l'o + (L) 
bb) Other ........................... 1" 25 'fo 
e) Other fruits: 
ex 1. With a sugar content ~;xcc:c:ding lJe/• by 
weight, excluding cherries . . • . • , ••. 1 •• 
ex. 2. Od:ier, excluding, cherries , • , •••••••••• , •• 
f) Mixtures of fruit: 
25% + (L) 
25% 
-1. With a sugar content cxcec:Qing 9'/• by w~ight . 2S% + (L) 
2. Other .............. '.,.,, .. ,.,........... 25% 
11. Not cont;tining; a.dded spirit: 
a) Containing added sug.1f, in immediate pacl~ing,, of 
;t net c.ap.adty of more than 1 kg; 
2. Grapefruit segments ••• , .... , .... , • .. • .. 11% + {L} 
3. Mand:1rins {including tangerines ·a,pd _$at· 
sumas); clementines, wilkings an4 other· 
similar citrus hybrids .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. • 19% + {L) 
4. Grapes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18% + (L) 
ex 8. Other fruits: 
Fruit falling within head-
ing N° ·08.01, . 
08.08 B, E and F and 0/:l. 09, 
excluding pine~pples,malons 
a:nd watermelons ••••• •• • •• 8% + (L) 
- Tamarind (pods, pulp) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 'l'o + (L) 
b) Containing addeJ sugar, in immediate packing\! of 
a net c3p3city of 1 kg or less: 
2, Gr:1pefruit segn1cnts .••..••••••.•••••••• 
3. Mandarins, {including tangerines and ~at· 
sum.ts}; clementines, Wdlkings omd 011hcr 
similar citrus hybrids ..• n ............. . 
4. Grapes , •• , •• , , ..................... , •.• 
ex 8. Other fruits: 
20o/. + (L) 
19'l'o + (L) 
FrUit falling within he~~inll 
w o8.o1, oa .• O!~ B, 
E and F and Dai.09, e~:clvdin 
pineapples, mdons ar,!Cl 1~ate 





. c) Not containing added sugar, in immediate packings 
of a net capacity: · . 
1. 0£ 4·5 ~g or more: 
ex dd) Other fruits: 
-Fruit falling within heading 
NP 08.01, 08.08 B, 
E and F and 08.09, excluding 
pineapples, melpns and water-
!Rate of 
duty 
melons ••••••••••••••••••••• B% 
2. Of less than H kg, 
ex bb) .Other fruit and mixtures of fruit: 
-Fruit falling ~<ithin heading 
N~ 08.01, 08.08 B, 
E and F and 08.09, excluding 
pineapples, melons a.nd \vater-
melons ••••••••••••••••••••• 
20.07 Fruit juices. (including grape must)- and vegetable juices, 
whether. or not containing added sugar, but unfermented and 
not containing spirit: 
.. ... ..- . • 
A. Of a specific gravity exceeding 1·33 at 15 °C: 
!U. Othe" 
·ex a) Of a value exceeding 30 u.a. per 100 kg net 
weight: 
Fruit falling within h~ading 
N"' 08.01, .. 08,08 B, 
E and F and 08.09, exclui ing I 
pine"ap,ples, melons and water-
melons •• • •• • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • i 15% 




net weight: . · 
ex 1. With an added sugar content exceeding 
30~/o by weight: 
Fruit falling within heading 
N° 08.011 . 08.08 B, 
J;; and l' and 08.09, exclui ing· 
pineapples, melons and water-· 
melons ••••••••••••••••••••• 
ex 2. Other: · 
- Frai t falling 1<i thin heading 
N• 08.01, 08.08 B, 
E and F and 08.09; excluding 
pineapples, melons a.nd water.:.. 
15% + (L) 
melons •••••••o••••••••••••• 15% 
B. Of a specific gravity of 1·33 or less at 15 °C: 
11. Other: 
a} Of a value exceeding 30 u.a. per 100 kg net weight:. 
2. Grapefruit juice · ............. ·, .. · ........ , 8jc 
ex 3. Other citrus fruit juices: 
aa) Containing added sugar ... · · · · · · · · · 13r~ 








"" ' . 
Description 
! Rate 




6. Other fruit and vege·cable 
juices 
ex aa) Containing added sugar : 
Fruit fallina wit~in heading 
Ns 08.01, 08.08 B, 
E and F' and 0'8. 09, e,~Ccl uding 
pineapples, melon~! a:r>d water-
melons ••••••••··~··•••••••• lo% 
Other excluding aprj,cote and 
peach juic•~s ........ , • . • • • . • • 17% 
ex bb) Other : 
Fruit ·falling t<i tnin' heading 
Ns 08.01, . 0.8.08 B, 
E and F and 08.09, e~cluding 
pineapples, melon"! a.;~d water-
melons ••••••••••••••••••••• lo% 
Other,excluding apricots and 
7. Mixtures: 
peach juices ••••••• , •••••••• 
ex bb} Other, excluding mixtures contaiq· . 
ing either separately or together, 
over 25°/o of grape, citrus fruit, pin~ 
apple, apple, pear,, tomato, aprkot 
or peach juice: 
11. Containing a.dded sugar .. , ... 
22. Other .................... .. 
b) Of a value of 3~ u.a. or less per 100 kg net wc:ight: 
2. Grapefruit juice: 
aa) \\:'ith an added sugar content cxc~~ding 




bb) Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
4. Other citrus fruit juices: 
aa} \\'ith an added sug;~.r ccmtent exceedhm 
3QO/o by weight .. , , • , , . , , , , .. , ... , .. 
•••••• 
bb) With an added sugar content of 3C~I• ll' 
less by weight , ......•...........• ! • • • • • • • • • 



















8% + (L) 
l,l~ 














7. Other fruit and vegetable juices: 
ex aa) WHh an added sugar content 
ex bb) 
exceeding 3<f;b by »eight: 
Of fruit falling within 
heading N"' 08. 01, 
08.08 l'l,E and·F, and 08.09 
excluding pineapples, 
melons and Hatermelo!fs ••• 
Other, excluding apricot 
and peach juices •••••••• 
With an added sugar content 
of 307; or less by weight: 
Of fruit falling within 
heading N° 08. Ol, . , 
08.08 B, E and F, and 08.09, 
excluding pineapples, 
melons and watermelons ••• 
Rate 
of duty 
10)'! + (L) 
Other, excluding apricot 
and peach juices......... 17% 
ex cc) Not containing added sugar: 
'8. Mixtures: 
Of fruit falling within 
heading N° 08.01 1 
08.08 B, E and F, and 08.09, 
excluding pineapples, J 
melons and watermelons ••• 
Other, excluding apricot J 
an~ peach juices ••••••••• 
ex bb) Other, excluding mixtures containiilg, 
either separatdy or together, over 2S0/1 
of grape, citrus- fruit, pineapples, apple, 
pear, tomato, apricot or peach juice: 
:J.l. With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight ....... . 
22. With an added sugar content of 
30% or less by weight ... , , .... . 
33, Not containing added s!lgar , .... . 
21.02 Extracts, esscnc;cs .or concentrates, of coffee, tea or matC; 
preporations with a basjs of those extracts, essences or 
concentrates: 
ex A. Essences or concentrates of coffee .... , .... , ..... . 
B. Extracts, essences o~: concentrates of tea or match 
preparations wi'th a basis of 


















Food orcoararions not elsewhere speciti~d' or included: 
. . . ) 
JU .. 
ol • .., 
A. Cereals in gr<1in or eaf form, pre~cooked or othcf.w
1
.se 
prcp•rcd . . .. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . .. • . . . . . . . • • • .. • 4% +VC 
F. Other: 
I. Comain-lng no milkfars or containint; less thar~ l·.S•/, 
by w~ight of such fats: 
a) Cont:Lining no sucrose or containing less thriln j'/• 
by \\'eight of sucrose {indudim.g invert su{~ar 
expressed as sucrose): · 
ex 1. Containing no starch or lless than Ji'/w by 
weight of starch: 
- Palm tree cores ••.. ,. .•..• • •••••• , • • 9% 
.,. ~lou:- and meals, of meat, offals, fish, crustacea~~~;-~ ---
molluscs, unfit for human consumption; greaves: · 





List of products in respect of which the difference between the loW~st duties applied on 
1 January 1972 to the developing countries by Denmark, JrclanJ! and thC.' Uhitcd Kingdom and 




o£ this Regulation 
Description 
Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind 
sui table for bouquets or for ornamental 
purposes, fresh, dried, dyed, bleached, 
impregnated or otherwise prepared : 
A. Fresh: 
ex I. From 1 June to 3o October: 
Orchids (tamily Orchidaceae) 
and Anthurium of the species 
Anthurium cultorum Birdsey 
and Anthurium hortulanum 
Birdsey •.....•.....•.•...•• 
ex II. From 1 November to 31 May : 
- Orchids (family Orchidaceae) 
and Anthurium of the species 
Anthurium cultorum Birdsey 
and Anthurium hortulanum 
Birdsey ••••••••••••••••••• 
Vegetables, fresh or chiliad: 
ex T. other : 
Ok~a (Hibiscus esculentus L. ou 
Abelmoschus esculentus L~J Moench} .. 
,. "-· 
Vegetables provisionally preserved in 
brine, in sulphur water or in other 
preservative solutions, but not special-
ly prepared for immediate consumption: 
ex E. Other vegetables: 
Okra (Hibiscus .esculentus L. 
or Abelmoschus esculentus 









Drit:d, Jchrdr:ucd or ev::~poratcd vegetables, whole; o.l;i, llicc:d/broken or in 
·powder but not further prepared: , ' ' ·, ' · 
ex B. Other: Ji 
- Whole mushrooms, tidea, 
cuhh·:ued- mushrooms 
dehy<lrated ·or ova~prated, excluding 
- Horse-radish (Co.::hlearia armoracl4r) 














F. Area (or betel) and cola 
ex G. Other (excluding hazelnuts} 
Stone fruit, fresh : 
E. other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•· 
Berries, fresh: 
P. Other .............................. 
Other fruit, fresh : 
Ro~e-bips ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other, excluding melons and water-
melons •••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••• 
Fruit {\\hcthcr or not cooked), preserved by freezing, rror 
conuU\ing .1~JcJ sugar: 
" ·"- r..:oe"i'~ blackberries !bJcambleb,,rriell) culberr~es and.. cloUd.berr±eu •••••• 4<.,. "'. • 
ex b. O:hcr: ' 
- Q\linces ......•.........................•.•. 
F'rui t falling within hendilll!' N • 
oe.o1, os.o2 n, 08.oa B, E ~nd 
F and 08.09 1 excluding pine,.pp;~es1 
melons and watermelons ••••• , .... ·, •• 
Fruir provi~inn.1lly preserved {for example, iby sulphur 1:lioxide 
gas, in brine, in sulphur water or in otht:r preservat;ive {,OI· 
ut:ons), but unsuitJQie in rhat srate for in;1medi.ue COjllS\,191P" 
cion: ~J . . · 
C. Papa\\'S ............ t ~::·. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,. • • • • • • 
' D. B1lb~rries ..••••.•.• l ••••••••• , , ••••• •• ·• ·. ·• • • • • 
ex E. Other: 
- Quinces ... , .•. , .••• , •••••.••• • • • • • • • · • · • • •• 
Fruit fAlling within heading H • 
08.01, 08.02 D, 08.08 B, E ar1d 1 
F and 08.09, excluding pineappl~a, 
melons ~~d watermelons•··~··•••• 
... 
• 
Fruit, dried, other rh.1n th:a falling within beadin&: No 08.01, 
08.02, 08.03, OS.04 or OS.OS: 
E. P::~paws . , .....••••.••.••.•••• , ••• , • , ••• , , ••••• : • 
ex G. Orht'rs: 
- T J.mottind {poda;, pulp} ..... ' .... ' ............ . 
. '!.' . ,. ; . ·. '•. . ., ,. 
F;i:'Uit :·:Preserved by: .• freezing, · coi:itaining · ·::· 
·. added . su .. !>ar.·: ·.; .. · ·. ' · ·. ·~ ·': 
. \ ·. ' .. 
. ex' A,' i-li th a sugar content exceeding.,·:.·::·::·. 
! ·, ;.,··. 1,3,% by weight:· ' , ·: :.,. ... ··: .•. 
". ·'11· ,. ' . ' • . ' ... ,. ' ' 'J.'\· .-~· --:.;·:_··F,::,;it fallmg'within heading N°· ;_. 
".:·.:.;·:: 08.01,08,'02 D,. 08.08 B, E and F .;: 
·:\ ;'::. ·::.and 08.(8·, 'elcc;luding pineapples,; 
' ',: ·.melons and watermelons· .......... · 
•• i•' • • •' . . . 
. . . ~ .... : ex B~ Othei:" ·;: 
.::. ~, ::·...... · · ·· .. F~i~: f~~ii~· within· h~<idil1g ~o ·_:,:· 
'·· ';i ., ··:;:.t;, _.08.01, 08.02 n;.o8.08 B,.E and F.'.;·· 
.: ~ '. ~ 
·:.·:.:····<>· :<\;f., 'and 08.051', ·excluding pineapples~'.·.'·•·· 
·.,~·:r··:_;.: .... :·~,".·/~ melons and watermelons· ••••.••••... '~:· 
20.04 ~ ~~~ ~;-:- f~it~peel' ~nd' l>arts. of pi~-ritii'·;;:':·.;-: ;' 
:.. . =· .-<· preserved by' sugar (drained, glac11 or .. ; . · 
'·' :' crystalhzed): : .. ,. . , ·.· _ · :· · ... · .:.'': 
·.· ·< · ·:a··· o·t·h· · ·:.J ·; . . . . . . · ·.· ., ... : ... · 
, ... er: · ... . . . •· , 





· .... ,.::;·.. ··::· ·: ·.. . :. ·.13)" by ~~eight: . . ..... ', 
·.,, ._~·:::; ..' · · ~:~ .. ;_ '~.·: . ':: ·'.:··.,.: 'lirui t fall i~ within -h~adi~- :·.':'- ' · 
.·.· ;.:. ·::·t:~:· ·-·!-~:.':f~_::~·t~·:·<i:!·N° 08,01; 98.02 D, 08.08 B, _.1:~:·-.~{; 
'-,:.·;' :..... ..;_; ... · F··.'ancl F and Q8.(8, excluding.·,· i'·· 
.'.<' >~: ... _ : ·: -~ ··:.··... . ..;i:. pmin6e1a0npp8les,'·l'(le~~ns and watel'- .,._.:,.. ; • • •·• • • • ••••••• 'io • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~1 _,~·!. ·,, .. • 1 '•t .r·:. · 
.. , ·-:~ :.:·· '' :··-.·.; ex II •. • Oihe;;:' I • ,. i.- •.... '!\ ' ' ·.:· 
• · ··· · ·:.'J.:,. · ·, · :-'-.·Fruit falli,;.,. within heading .. ···;-· 
':!,:'.') '. :.:·:·./''.:-'·_:_~··No 08.·01, oa:o2 D, 08.08 B,,E. ;'~ 
..... ·;:"> .';. -· :.:.-,;·. '::,· .. , ; and F 'and 08. C8; excluding •· , '. 






•::·.:,··.;..;,· .. ~.;· i''.~/: ~.:'.;::.~: . . mel!Jns ••••••••···~·~···~·~·-~ .. ~·.;:: .· 





20.05 ].:1ms, fruit jellies, nl:J.rm<lb.dcs, fruit purCc: .and fruit p35~es,· .... 






B. Jams and mJrmalades of citrus fruit; 
-•. 
·.:~. . . : . ~ ·.~ .. ·: .... i!~ 
.... , 
ex I. With a sug~r content c:tecceding ~~~1, · ~eighi, 
excluding orange jam and marroalad1~ .... •.• ... • :• 
. . . 
ex U. With a sugar content: exceeding t;;•ta but ·~Q~ ... 
· .. exceeding 30°/o by weight, exdudin~ ~r1~gc jam .. · 
and marn1.:ilade ....••• , ..... ; , ..••.• ~.I.: .• ! •• -~~~.'· :~ 
ex III. Othe_r, excluding or~;nj;!~ j<Ull and 
marmalade 
"i'-7 Other: 
I. With a sugar content exceeding 30Gfo by weight: ; 
ex b) Other: 
l - fTuit falling within heading N" OS. 01, ' oS. OS ll, 
l E and F. and OS.09, excluding pineapples, melons and water-
melons ••••• ~••••••••••••••• 
ex II. With a sugar content exceeding 
137~ but not exceeding 3Cfj, by 
weight 
- Fruit falling ~<i:l;hin heading 
N° OS. 01, : OS. OS :B, 
E and F and OS.09, excluding 
pineapples, ~elons and water-
melons •••••.•••••••••••••••• 
. ex III. Other: 
- Fruit falling within heading 
N" OS.01, -· OS,OS B, · 
E and F and OS. 09, exclui ing 
pineapples, melons and water-
melons •.•••••••••••••••••••• 
- . ,. . 
20.06 Fruit, otherwise prepared or preserved, whether or nor 
containing added sugar or spirit: 
B. Other: 
. I. Cofl_taining added spirit: 
a) Gi~ger , ............. :·._. ~ ............ · ........ . 
b) Pin,eapplcs, in immediate packings of a net capacity!_ 
.1. Of more than 1 kg: 
aa) \'V'ith a sugar content exceeding 170/o by 
weight ................ , , ..........•. 
bb) Other ............................. . 
2. Of 1 kg or less: 
aa} With ;1 sugar content exceeding 1~/• by 
weight ..•... ~ ....................... . 
























1. With a sugar content exc~teding 13'/• by •tvdghi: 
2. Other .....••..•••••••••••••.•• ,. ••• ~······. 
d) Peaches, pears and apricots, in immediate pacldngt 
of a net cap01city: 
1. Of more than 1 kg: 
aa) With a •ugar content exceedi"' l~N•, by 
weight ••••• , •••• , ••••• , ••••••• ,' ••• :. 
bb) Other , • , , , , , ,., ·,, •• ,, ,,,,·, ••• t• •••• 
·~ 1 • ' I 
2. Oil kg or less: · .
. ' 
aa) With a 
weight 
1ugar content exce:edins 1$'/• by 
••• 0 •• 0 ••• t •••• ~.' •• ,· ••• t • •• ;, t 
bb) Other 0 0 0 0
1 
0 0 0 I 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 0 f! 0 0 0 .. o 
e) Other fruits: 
·. 
ex 1. \"<'ith a sug::r.r content exc:eedins 'Jl/~ by 
weight, cxduding cherries • , , • , • , , , , , , r 
ex 2. Other, excluJ.ins; cheniea ••• , , ••• , , '·' ••• , 
f) Mixtures of fruit: 
1. With a sugar content excecdin&: 'J'/o by weiihl 
2. Other •••••.•.••••••.• ~···••••••''''''''''' ,. 
. ' 
n. Not COnt3inins added spirit: 
a) Containing added sugar, in immediate padtt,ng1 of 
a net c.tpacity of more than 1 kg: 
. . 
2. Grapefruit segments • , , •• , , , , :, , , , , ••.. , , 
3. Mandarins (including tangerinea and sat· 
sumas)i <;:lc:mentinc:s, wilkinp ,and other' j 
similar citnK hybrida ......... , ••• , • • • • • . 
4. Grapes .••••••..•. ,,1 ,,,,,,,,,~··••••••• ' 
ex 8. Other fruits: 
FruH fall :l.ng wHh~.n ,pead-
ir.e JjO 08.'()1, 
0<8. CS :!! , B ••o.C. 'l a:::i p!!.o; ,I 
u::ludl-0,; ;:i~~;>:;;lu,,,-.lou/ 
'an..! ~•,_-lA~· ' 
- ........ ...._ ..... _ ····•11•••• 
- T-.marind {pods, P!~Ip; •.••• : ... :.; •. : .. " 
.. ' 
b) Containing added sugar, in immediate pt.tl<i~p of 
a net caP'.acity of 1 kg or less: ' , , 
2. Grapefruit segments • , •• ~ •• ,., ••• ,: ;, , ~., 
3. l\bndarins, (iiu:Juding tangerines and ut· 
sumJ1i); clementines, wilkings a11d other 
similar citrus hybrids ••••••••••••• , ~ ••• · 
~. Cr3pcs •• , , , , • , ••.. , • , •• , ; • , •• , • , , • , ; • , 
ex 8. Other £ruits: 
Fruit falling within h~a.din~-
N• 08.01, 08,()8 B, 
E and F and 08.09 1 exc:j. udin~ 
pineapples, melons and water 
melons 
-










c) Not containing added sugar, in immediate packings 
of a net capacity: 
1. Of 4·5 kg or more: 
ex dd} Other fruits: 
Fruit fallin~ within heading 
N" 08.01 1 08.08 B, · 
E and F and 08.09 1 excluding 
pineapples, melons and water-· 
melons ••••••••••••••••••~·· 
2. Of less than 4·5 kg: 
ex hb) Other fru~t and mixture~ of fruit: 
- Fruit falling within heading 
N~ 08.01 1 08.08 B1 . 
·E and JP and 08.09 1 excluding \ 
pineappl9s, melons and \'later-• 
melons ••••••••••••••••••••• 
20.07 'I Fruit juices (including grape l11U$t) and vegetable juices, 
whether or not containing added sugar, but unfcnnentcd and 
not containing spirit: 
A. Of a specific gravity exceeding 1·33 at 15 "C: 
III. Other: 
ex a) Of a value exceeding 30 u.a. per 100 kg net 
weight: 
Fruit falling within heading· 
.,N"'08.01 1 . 08.08B;i 
E and F and 08.09 1 exclu:i ing 
'pineapples, melons and water.:.. 
melons •••••••••• •• ••••••••• · 
--------·· .... -· .. · ~· ..... "'-··.~-
not exceeding 30 u.a. _per 100 kg 'b) ... ()f a value 
r\ct. weight: 
e:< 1. With an. added suGa~ ~ontent exceeding . 
30% by weight: · · 
··:.·." : .. - E'ruit falling within heading 
\ ... ·n°08.01, ·08.08B,·.:.·. 
\




.09 1 . exdclu:i ing· . 
· pmeapp es, me ons an water--· 
[ · .. ·.·. :·:._ melons •••••••••••••••• • • • • ...... 
ex 2; Other: . ~-. :. :. 
?r-..:.i-: :::"::..! l ir.:g ";Yi t!!i!l h~adir..g- · 
:;D cs. 01, . c3. oB .n, 
6 ar.d .:1 &.:ld 03.03 1 . excluding ~· 
pinea-pplss, rnelol'13 and wate~ 
melons· •••••••••••• ••••. ~-~ •• ··· ·. 
--~-·---' ·• . ~~ ,.. .: .. ··-·--
B. Of a specific gravity of 1·33 ?r.less at 15 °C: ·· 
II. Other: ~ ' 
-~~- ~ ~ .... U"'',' . ..,., a) 
~.;:. -_-.._ ..;..., 
~:r l ~- .".; li:J! 
Of a value cxccedil;g 30 u.a. per 100 kg ner weight: 
2. Grapefruit juice ...................... :. 
ex, 3. Other citrus _fruit juices: 
aa) ContaininJi added sugar 






















6. Other fruit and vegetable 
juices. 
ex aa) Containing ~.dded s11gar : 
·· :··Frui t··falii;,g· w:i.•thi.; h~ading 
Ns 08.01, , 08.08 B, · 
ill and F and 08. ~~, excluding 
nineapplel;, melob~s and water-
melons • .,_,.,••!•••t~~••••••••~·~~-
Other excl;uding ap;ricota and 
peach juices ••••••••••••••• 
ex bb) Other : 
' .. 
Fruit falling ~<i ~hin heading 
Ns os,or, o8.o8 B, 
I;; and F and 08.·09 , excluding 
pineapples, melons and water-
melons •••••••• • f •••••••••• • · · .•. · 
Other,.excluding apricots- and 
--- peach juices •••••••••••••••• 7. Mixtures: ·-- · · ··-
ex bb) Othcr1 excluding mixtures cont;!in-
ing either separately or togcrl1et, 
over 25°/o of grape, citrus fruit, pjnc:-
a.pplc, apple, pear, tomato, apricot .. 
or peach juice: 
11. ~Conraining added sugar ••••••• 
22. o;hcr .....••.. : .....• 0 ••••• 
• •••••• 
b) Of a Y:.luc of JO u.a. or less per 'lOO kg-net weit;ht: 
2. Gr.lpdruit juice: 
:la) Wirh nn added sugar content excce4ing 
30°/o by weight ••••••••.••.• ,. , ...•. 
••••••• 
bb) Other ..................... , ..... . 
••••••• 
4. Other citrus fruit juices: 
:1.1) \\'ith an aJdcJ. sugar content excecq]ing 
30°/Q by WCi{.:ht '•' o, , o o o o o o o o o 1 o o olo ~ o .' .- •••••• 
bb) With a~ adJcd sugar 1~:mttent of 30011, qr 
less by wdgh,t ......•••••••• • 11 •••• • • • • • • • • • • 
cc} ·Not cont<~ining added sug-ar ••• 1, ... , ....... • • • • • 












7• Other fruit and vegetable JULces: 
ex aa) 1·1ith an added sugar content 
exceeding 3o%'by weight= 
- Of fruit falling within 
heading N~ 08.011 · . 
08.08 :S 1E and F, and 08~09 1 
eaclY&in« pineapples, · 
.. loo. and watermelons ••• 
- 0\h•r, excluding a prico.t 
and peach juices •••••••• 
ex bb) With an added sugar content 
of 3Q/~ or less by weight: 
Of fruit falling ~1i thin 
heading N" o8.ol, 
08.08 B, E and F, and 08,09 
excluding pineapples,· i 
melons and l<atermelons.,. 
Othe~excluding apricot 
and peach juices ••••••••• 
ex eo) Not containing added s.ugar,: 
8. Mixtures: 
Of fruit falling within 
he1>ding N° 08.01 1 , 
08,08 B, E and F, and 08,09 
excluding pineapples, 
melons and watermelons ••• 
Other, excluding apricot 
and peach juices ••••••••• 
ex· bb) Other, excluding mixtures containing, 
either separately or together, over 25'/t 
of grape, citrus fruit, pinco:~pples, apple, 
pear, tomato, apricot or peach juice: 
11. With an .added sugar content 
exceeding 30°/o by weight •.•••••• 
22. With ;m added sugar content of 
30°/o or less by weight ......... . 
33. Not containing added sugar .•.••• 
.\,. 
·~ 
